
SCS TODAY: June 26, 2020
[A late-day M-W-F update from the SCS Dean’s Office]

TO KNOW
— Fifty years into “picture phones,” HCII’s Chris Harrison has been actively involved in acquiring and revamping the original machine
in an effort to recreate the first commercial video call. Join the celebration of that first call in Pittsburgh on Tuesday at 10:15 a.m.
during a live-streamed event.
— Congratulations to Henny Admoni (RI), who learned today that she’s a recipient of a 2020 Okawa Foundation Research Grant.
— SCS@home returns this week with Episode 8, where we visit with the inimitable Mark Stehlik (watch until the end!). Missed an
episode of SCS@home? Enjoy this YouTube Playlist.

2020 SCS STAFF RECOGNITION RECAP
Congratulations to all of this year’s Staff Recognition Award winners. I was happy to announce all nine of the winners via our virtual
SCS Founders Day celebration during the past two weeks. 

— Colleen Everett (CSD), Individual Dedication
— Bea Dias (CREATE Lab, RI), Citizenship
— Nancy McCarthy (CSD) & Stacey Young (LTI), Outstanding Staff
— Peggy Martin (RI), Sustained Excellence
— Tom Pope (ISR), Outstanding Teamwork
— Veronica Peet (CSD), Rising Star
— Janet Garrand (CBD) & Laura Winter (MLD), Rookies of the Year
Watch all the videos on this YouTube Playlist.

NEXT WEEK
— Be sure to register for Tuesday’s inaugural CMU AI virtual roundtable which will focus on current challenges in Retail + Service
Design, co-hosted by SCS/HCII and Tepper School of Business.

STAY UP-TO-DATE
— This site provides answers to frequently asked questions (and related FAQs) regarding reopening campus and returning to on-site
work: https://www.cmu.edu/coronavirus/faqs/reopening-campus.html

Until Monday,
----- Martial

Connect with a Dean’s Advisory Committee if you have questions or concerns you want to share: https://scsdean.cs.cmu.edu/
advisory-committees/

REMEMBER YOUR RESOURCES
CMU Coronavirus Updates & Information and FAQ  |  CMU Health Services, 412-268-2157
SCS Alerts & Resources  |  For Students   |  For Staff  |  For Faculty  |  For Researchers
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